Free-living organisms are often host to multiple lineages of closely related parasites. Different lineages of obligate parasites living on the same hosts might potentially be expected to display similar cophylogenetic patterns. However, there are also reasons why these lineages might have different evolutionary histories (e.g. host switching, host geography). In the present study, we use mitochondrial and nuclear DNA sequence data to evaluate the cophylogenetic patterns between doves and their wing and body lice. Previous studies have found that the wing and body lice of doves have different levels of congruence between their phylogenetic histories. However, these studies are limited in scope, either taxonomically or geographically. We used both new and existing data to generate a worldwide and taxonomically diverse data set for doves and two independent groups of lice: wing and body lice. Using event and topology-based methods, we found that cophylogenetic patterns were not correlated between wing and body lice, even though both groups showed evidence of cospeciation with their hosts. These results indicate that external factors vary in their impact on different groups of parasites and also that broad sampling is critical for identifying patterns in cophylogenetic analyses.
INTRODUCTION
Parasitic organisms are among the most abundant and diverse group of organisms on earth (Windsor, 1998; Poulin & Morand, 2000 Dobson et al., 2008; Mora et al., 2011) . One of the mechanisms contributing to this diversity is cospeciation, the parallel speciation of two organisms with dependent life histories (Hafner & Nadler, 1990; Hafner et al., 1994; Hafner & Page, 1995; de Vienne et al., 2013) . Parasites that cospeciate with their hosts should exhibit congruent diversification patterns (Fahrenholz, 1913; Eichler, 1948) . Although this congruence has been found in some instances (Hafner & Nadler, 1988; Page et al., 2004; Hughes et al., 2007) , many host-parasite systems show discordant patterns. This indicates evolutionary processes that promote diversification in parasites independently of their hosts (Paterson et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2002; Bruyndonckx et al., 2009) . For example, host switching and parasite duplication (speciation within a host) may result in incongruent diversification patterns between hosts and their parasites . Additionally, geography (Weckstein, 2004; Johnson et al., 2007) , host preference (Johnson, Bush & Clayton, 2005; Gorrell & Schulte-Hostedde, 2008) , hostimposed selective pressures (Clayton et al., 1999; Clayton & Walther, 2001; Waite, Henry & Clayton, 2012) , competition between parasites Poulin, 2007; Johnson, Malenke & Clayton, 2009) , and opportunities for host switching may influence the parasite diversification. In the present study, we generally refer to the patterns of diversification between hosts and their parasites, either congruent or incongruent, as 'cophylogenetic patterns'.
Free-living organisms often host many lineages of closely related parasites (Poulin, 1997) . Comparisons of phylogenies of multiple parasite lineages with those of their hosts can address fundamental questions in host-parasite coevolution. For example, it is important to understand how different parasite lineages respond to host speciation events. Additionally, *Corresponding author. E-mail: adsweet2@illinois.edu host ecology may shape cophylogenetic patterns in different ways for different parasite lineages (Page, 1994; . The ectoparasitic lice (Insecta: Phthiraptera) parasitizing pigeons and doves (Aves: Columbidae) are ideal subjects for addressing such questions. Pigeons and doves are parasitized by two groups of feather lice: wing and body lice Johnson, Shreve & Smith, 2012) . Although both feed on abdominal downy feathers, members of these two groups have different mechanisms for escaping host preening (Rothschild & Clay, 1952; Nelson & Murray, 1971; Clayton et al., 2005 Clayton et al., , 2010 . To escape preening, the elongate wing lice insert themselves between the barbs of the wing feathers, whereas the rounder body lice burrow into feather down (Clayton, 1991; Clayton et al., 1999) (Fig. 1) . Although both of these groups of lice are in the same family (Philopteridae), wing and body lice parasitized doves independently, being relatively distantly related to each other (Cruickshank et al., 2001) . These two lineages can be treated as 'ecological replicates' that have different environmental limitations . Additionally, pigeons and doves are distributed worldwide and occupy a variety of ecological niches. Some groups, such as ground doves, exhibit terrestrial lifestyles and primarily feed on seeds.
Other groups, such as the fruit doves, are primarily arboreal and feed on fruits (Goodwin, 1983; Gibbs, Cox & Cox, 2001) . Because both groups of dove lice are found on most host species (Price et al., 2003) , it is possible to obtain a geographically extensive sample across the range of host niches for both groups of lice.
Despite both wing and body lice being distributed worldwide on many species of doves, wing lice are more likely than body lice to switch between host species as a result of ecological differences in dispersal capability. Although both are obligate parasites, wing lice are more mobile than the more host-specific body lice (Johnson et al., 2002; Price et al., 2003) . Wing lice have been shown to 'hitchhike' on hippoboscid flies, which are generalist ectoparasites that often target doves (Harbison et al., 2008; Harbison & Clayton, 2011) . This hitchhiking behaviour, known as phoresy, may allow wing lice to rapidly move between hosts that may not normally interact. Body lice do not appear to utilize phoresy, and so they are unlikely to disperse between host individuals in this way (Harbison, Jacobsen & Clayton, 2009 ). However, body lice do show some evidence of host switching, which appears to be facilitated by host behaviours. For example, gregarious roosting and foraging bring different species of doves into contact and may facilitate the exchange of both wing and body lice (Harbison et al., 2008; Johnson et al., 2011a) . Given this knowledge, we expect that wing lice will be more likely to show phylogenetic patterns incongruent with their hosts. Previous taxonomically or geographically limited cophylogenetic studies have shown this to be the case Johnson & Clayton, 2004) . A study with broader sampling is needed to evaluate these patterns more thoroughly.
In the present study, we combined new and existing data from multiple studies to compare cophylogenetic patterns of wing and body lice on a worldwide scale. From this data set, we estimated phylogenetic trees for the doves and their associated wing and body lice. We used the resulting trees in cophylogenetic analyses, under both topology-based and eventbased approaches.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

TAXON AND MARKER SELECTION
We obtained sequence data from NCBI-GenBank as deposited in previous studies. This includes pigeon and dove data from Johnson & Clayton (2000) , Johnson (2004) , Johnson & Weckstein (2011 ), Pereira et al. (2007 , Sweet & Johnson (2015) , and Johnson et al. (2001b) ; wing louse data from Johnson et al. (2007) and Johnson & Clayton (2004) ; and body louse data from Johnson et al. (2011a, b) , Johnson & Clayton (2004) , and Johnson et al. (2001a) (see Support- Figure 1 . Photographs of (A) a body louse (Physconelloides emersoni) and (B) a wing louse (Columbicola drowni) from a black-winged ground dove (Metriopelia melanoptera). Scale indicated at the bottom right of each photograph.
ing information, Table S1 ). In instances where no GenBank data were available, we sequenced samples according to methods outlined in Johnson & Clayton (2000) , Johnson et al. (2007 Johnson et al. ( , 2011b . Wing lice in this study belong to the genus Columbicola, whereas body lice are spread across the genera Auricotes, Coloceras, Campanulotes, and Physconelloides. We used Aerodramus salangana (swiflet) as the outgroup for the doves in accordance with the rooting of Johnson & Clayton (2000) , Oxylipeurus chiniri (chachalaca louse) for wing lice in accordance with the rooting of Johnson et al. (2007) , and Stronglyocotes orbicularis (tinamou louse), Goniocotes talegallae (brushturkey louse), and Goniodes assimilis (partridge louse) for body lice in accordance with the rooting of Johnson et al. (2011b) .
For the doves, we used the mitochondrial loci cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI), ATP synthase F0 subunit 8 (ATP8), NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2 (ND2), and cytochrome b (Cytb), and nuclear locus beta-fibrinogen intron 7 (FIB7). For wing lice, we used mitochondrial loci COI and 12S ribosomal RNA (12S), and nuclear locus elongation factor 1a (EF-1a). For body lice, we used mitochondrial loci COI and 16S ribosomal RNA (16S), and nuclear locus EF-1a. These markers were chosen because the majority of our targeted taxa have this sequence information, therefore minimizing missing sequences in our final data matrix. We also excluded lice for which we did not have host DNA sequence data and vice versa. Thus, each host taxon had data for at least one associated wing and body louse.
Based on our criterion of only including host samples with both associated wing and body louse data, we had a finalized matrix of 52 different dove species, along with 43 associated wing and 49 body louse taxa (see Supporting information, Table S1 ). NCBI data yielded a complete or almost complete sampling of loci in the host, wing louse, and body louse data sets. For the loci Cytb, COI, ND2, and FIB7 in the birds, there were seven instances of missing data for a gene (4% of entire matrix). However, for the ATP8 locus, there were eighteen instances of missing data (37%). There were four instances of missing data for the three loci in the wing louse data (approximately 2%), and nine instances of missing data for the three loci in the body louse data (5%).
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS
We aligned sequences for each locus and in each taxonomic group (doves, wing lice, and body lice) independently. All alignments were performed using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) and visualized using SEA-VIEW, version 4 (Gouy, Guindon & Gascuel, 2010) . After inspecting the alignments, we concatenated the locus-based alignments into a single alignment for each group (doves, wing lice, and body lice) in SEA-VIEW. Using the concatenated data sets for each group, we estimated maximum likelihood trees in RAXML, version 7.0.4 (Stamatakis, 2006 ) using the GTR+I+Γ model of sequence evolution and 500 bootstrap replicates. We also estimated ultrametric Bayesian trees using BEAST, version 1.7.5 (Drummond et al., 2012) . For the BEAST analyses, we partitioned each concatenated alignment by locus and used JMODELTEST2 (Darriba et al., 2012) to estimate the best-fitting substitution models for each locus according to the corrected Akaike information criterion (Sugiura, 1978) . We treated all mitochondrial loci as a single locus in all three alignments. For wing lice and body lice, we applied a GTR+I+Γ model to the mitochondrial data, and a K80+I+Γ model to EF-1a. For the doves, we applied separate GTR+I+Γ models to the mitochondrial data and FIB7. In BEAST, we used a log-normal relaxed clock and a Yule speciation tree prior for all three partitioned data sets, and ran analyses for 20 million Markov chain Monte Carlo generations with sampling every 1000. We checked the resulting .log files in TRACER, version 1.4 (Rambaut & Drummond, 2007) and, from the trace plots, found that each analysis reached stationarity and had effective sample size values ≫ 200. Based on the trace files, we discarded the first 2000 trees (10%) as burn-in.
COPHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS
Preparing trees for analysis For phylogenetic analysis, we included multiple louse samples that were of the same species but were associated with different host species. However, because, in some cases, there was no evidence that these multi-host parasites were genetically distinct (see Supporting information, Fig. S1 ), we collapsed these down to a single terminal taxon for cophylogenetic analysis using MESQUITE, version 2.75 (Maddison & Maddison, 2011) . We did this to avoid bias as a result of taxon duplication in our data set. We also removed outgroup taxa because their inclusion was for rooting the phylogenetic trees and not for cophylogenetic analysis. We used these trimmed trees for all subsequent analyses. In particular, we analyzed our data with both topology-based and event-based methods (de Vienne et al., 2013) .
Topology-based approach to test for cophylogenetic signal For a topology-based comparison, we used PAR-AFIT (Legendre, Desdevises & Bazin, 2002) in the 'ape' package of R (Paradis, Claude & Strimmer, 2004) . PARAFIT takes the host phylogeny, parasite phylogeny, and association matrix as input and tests for a random association between the two groups of taxa by randomizing the association matrix. PARAFIT also tests for the contribution of each host-parasite association to the global statistic through two individual link statistics: ParaFitLink1 ('F1') and ParaFitLink2 ('F2'). F1 is a more conservative test and is generally preferred; however, F2 has greater power in some cases (Legendre, Desdevises & Bazin, 2002) . We ran PARAFIT comparing the wing louse tree with the host tree and comparing the body louse tree with the host tree, and also for both the maximum likelihood trees from RAXML and the ultrametric trees from BEAST. We first converted our trees to patristic distance matrices using 'ape', and ran PARAFIT for 100 000 random permutations using the 'lingoes' correction for negative eigenvalues. We also used the alternative correction, 'calliez', although the results were almost identical. Therefore, we used 'lingoes' results in all subsequent analyses. In all PARAFIT analyses, we computed the F1 and F2 statistics for individual links.
To test whether cophylogenetic patterns may be correlated between the wing lice and body lice, we used contingency tables to partition the results of the individual link (i.e. host-parasite association) tests for each PARAFIT analysis. The contingency tables were 2 9 2 matrices, with wing lice results on the rows and body lice results on the columns. Each cell indicated whether a particular host had a significant linkage with its parasite species (indicating that this association contributes to topological similarity between the trees). In instances when the links for both the wing and body lice of a particular host were significant, we counted those associations as a single decision in the appropriate cell. If, on the other hand, the body louse had a significant linkage but the wing louse did not, we counted the associations as a single decision in a different cell. For instances where a host had multiple links for one louse type but did not have multiple links for the other louse type (e.g. one host species has multiple wing louse species but only one body louse species associated with it), we counted the single species host-parasite link to match the number of links in the corresponding louse type link. If a host species had one wing louse species but two body louse species associated with it (or vice versa), we counted the wing louse link twice to correspond to each of the body louse links.
PARAFIT produces P-values for each individual link test to provide a level of support for the contribution of that host-parasite association to the global statistic testing for random association between a group of hosts and their parasites. To correct for false discovery with multiple tests, we used the Benjamini-Hochberg control of false discovery rate (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995) . We performed corrections in R assuming a = 0.05. Using the corrected Pvalues, we tallied the individual test links in the cells of our contingency tables and used a Pearson's chi-squared test for independence for each contingency table to test for potentially correlated cophylogenetic patterns between the wing and body lice. A significant chi-squared result would indicate that cophylogenetic patterns in wing and body lice are correlated. That is, we tested the null hypothesis of whether the significant linkages of wing lice were independent of those for body lice over the same group of hosts. Because PARAFIT produces two individual link test statistics, we tallied the results and used a chi-squared test for both statistics. We also used a Fisher's exact test for each contingency table to test whether small sample sizes may affect the results of the chi-squared analysis. We performed the chi-squared tests and Fisher's exact tests in R.
Event-based approach to test for cophylogenetic signal For an event-based approach, we used JANE, version 4.01 (Conow et al., 2010) . JANE uses a priori event costs to reconcile host and parasite phylogenies by minimizing the overall cost. We used this method for both the wing and body louse data sets, using the ultrametric trees that we generated from BEAST. We ran JANE with the genetic algorithm parameters set at 100 generations and with a population size of 100, and set the costs as default: 0 for cospeciation, 1 for duplication, 2 for duplication and host switch, 1 for loss, and 1 for failure to diverge. To test whether the resulting reconstruction cost is significantly lower than by chance, we randomized the tip associations 999 times. A significant result from this statistical test would indicate some level of phylogenetic congruence between host and parasite. Finally, we tested for the correlation of recovered cospeciation events from their placement on the host tree using a contingency table (sensu .
Testing for taxonomic bias
Because our sample has a high proportion (10/15 representatives) of small New World ground doves (Columbina, Claravis, Uropelia, and Metriopelia) relative to other clades, our cophylogenetic analyses could potentially be affected by a taxonomic/clade representative bias. To test this idea, we removed the small New World ground dove links in 'ape'. Using this reduced data set, we ran PARAFIT for 100 000 iterations for both the phylogram and ultrametric trees, and applied both the F1 and F2 individual link tests. From the results of the individual link tests, we checked for correlated cophylogenetic patterns between wing and body lice using contingency tables and Pearson's chi-squared tests as described above.
RESULTS
Maximum likelihood and Bayesian phylogenetic analyses with RAXML and BEAST produced trees largely in agreement with previous studies using these data. However, several of the basal nodes for all dove and louse trees were not well supported. The global PARAFIT statistics were significant for both the wing and body lice data sets (P < 0.001) ( Table 1 ). This was true for patristic distances from both the phylogram and ultrametric trees. Although each dataset indicated strong support for a global nonrandom association between host and parasite trees, a subset of individual host-parasite links (i.e. host-parasite associations) contribute to this signal. Because PARAFIT can also test each link by recalculating the global PARAFIT statistic with the link removed, we can obtain a better understanding of how certain links contribute to the global statistic. A significant individual link statistic means that the global PARAFIT statistic decreased in value when that particular link was removed, and therefore indicates that the link represents an important component of the overall host-parasite relationship (Legendre et al., 2002) . PARAFIT also produces two different individual link statistics (F1 and F2). Here, we report the results from both tests. The F1 phylogram results included 40 significant wing louse-host links and 33 significant body louse-host links after correcting for multiple comparisons, whereas the F2 phylogram results indicated 43 significant wing louse-host links and 55 significant body louse-host links after correction ( Table 1 ). The F1 ultrametric results did not have any significant body or wing louse links after correction, whereas the F2 ultrametric results indicated 19 significant wing lousehost links after correction and no significant body louse-host links after correction (Table 1) . Several links were significant before correction (a = 0.05) but not significant after correction. The specific host-parasite links and associated P-values of both individual link statistics for the phylogram and ultrametric trees are provided in Table 2 .
Most of the chi-squared tests of independence of significant linkages between wing and body lice performed on the contingency tables were not significant or were not applicable (Table 3 ). The only significant test was from the PARAFIT phylogram F1 results (P = 0.002). The P-values from the other chi-squared tests were all > 0.3. Fisher's exact tests yielded similar P-values.
Our JANE analyses recovered 15 nodes of cospeciation among the wing lice and their hosts, and 22 nodes of cospeciation among the body lice and their hosts (Table 4) . The specific nodes recovered as cospeciation events in both data sets are indicated in Figs 2 and 3. The placement of these events on the host tree is not correlated between wing and body lice ( Table 3 ), suggesting that these two parasite lineages diversify independently in response to host diversification. The total reconstruction cost was 84 for the wing lice and 79 for the body lice. In both analyses, none of the costs from 999 random tip associations were equal to or lower than these original reconstruction costs (P = 0.0).
In our PARAFIT analyses with the small New World ground dove tips and links removed, our global statistics were significant in all cases (P < 0.0001). However, the corrected individual link statistics differed from the full data set results (Table 1) . For the phylogram trees, wing lice had 12 significant links for both the F1 and F2 statistics, whereas the body lice had 27 and 33, respectively. The ultrametric trees also had 12 significant wing The global PARAFIT statistics and associated P-values are indicated for the results from PARAFIT. F1 and F2 links refer to the number of significant ParaFitLink1 and ParaFitLink2 statistics, respectively, after correcting for false discovery rate with the Benjamini-Hochberg correction. louse links for both the F1 and F2 statistics, whereas body lice had 30 and 31, respectively. Pearson's chisquared tests on the contingency tables were not significant (P > 0.45 in all cases) ( Table 3 ). The specific links and associated P-values from cophylogenetic analyses on the reduced data set are provided in Table 5 .
DISCUSSION
The present study aimed to determine whether wing and body lice (either or both) have phylogenetic histories congruent with their dove hosts or with each other. If both types of lice are affected similarly by host speciation events, we might expect their cophylogenetic patterns to be similar. However, we failed to identify significant evidence indicating that wing and body lice have similar phylogenetic histories. Despite a lack of correlated patterns between wing and body lice of specific host-parasite links, both the wing and body louse data sets individually showed evidence of cospeciation with their hosts.
The chi-squared tests based on the contingency tables failed to reject the null hypothesis of independence of cophylogenetic patterns in wing and body lice in all but one case. These results indicate that dove wings and body lice have unique and independent evolutionary histories. This is consistent with previous smaller scale studies of both louse groups and can potentially be explained by differences in life history between wing and body lice .
The global PARAFIT statistic testing for random host-parasite association was significant for both wing and body louse phylogenies individually. Additionally, the JANE event reconstruction costs were significantly lower than by chance. This indicates that, at some level, both body and wing lice show congruent phylogenetic patterns with their hosts. Congruence between body lice and their dove hosts was expected. Previous studies based on event-based methods showed strong patterns of cospeciation between body lice and their hosts . However, the wing lice sampled in the Data are the number of events that resulted in the lowest reconstruction cost, based on the default cost parameters. Specific events are listed in the top row.
present study also showed evidence for cospeciation with their hosts. Although previous event-based results have recovered some cospeciation events within this group, the overall patterns indictate a lack of cospeciation over larger time scales . However, when taking into account a broad geographical and taxonomic sample, both wing and body lice appear to have undergone some level of cospeciation with their hosts. Having a more extensive sample and therefore more branches on phylogenetic trees provides greater statistical power. This probably allowed us to detect a cophylogenetic signal that was obscured in studies with limited samples, an issue also discussed by Hughes et al. (2007) . This could be the case particularly if the smaller samples are biased towards a particular geographical region or host group (Jackson et al., 2008) . By contrast to the global PARAFIT statistics, which indicated overall host-parasite congruence in all cases, the individual link statistics of the lice differed among tree type (phylogram vs. ultrametric) and link statistic (F1 vs. F2). Neither wing, nor body lice showed consistency in the number of significant links among the different analyses. For example, more wing louse links were significant in the phylogram F1 analysis, whereas more body louse links were significant in the phylogram F2 analysis. In the ultrametric F1 statistic, none of the links showed significance. Several links in this analysis initially showed significant P-values, although these became Figure 2 . Tanglegram showing the associations between dove wing lice (right) and their hosts (left). Phylogenies were generated using BEAST, version 1.7.5 (Drummond et al., 2012) . Asterisks (*) indicate posterior probabilities (PP) ≥ 0.95. Circles at nodes indicate cospeciation events as recovered by JANE, version 4 (Conow et al., 2010) . Cospeciation events are numbered starting from the top of the host phylogeny, with matching numbers on corresponding speciation events indicated on the wing louse phylogeny. Open circles indicate recovered cospeciation events shared by wing and body lice. Bold lines between host and parasite indicate a significant link as recovered by the PARAFIT (Legendre et al., 2002) F1 statistic using the phylogram topology. nonsignificant after we corrected for multiple tests ( Table 2 ). The instances of more significant wing louse links than body louse links are somewhat surprising. As discussed above, previous work has indicated that body lice have stronger phylogenetic congruence with their hosts, and so we might expect them to have more significant individual links than wing lice.
Poorly resolved backbones of the phylogenies (see Supporting information, Fig. S1 ) could be a possible explanation for the varying individual link statistic results. This could be a primary cause of the disagreement between the phylogram and ultrametric results. Because PARAFIT takes topology and branch lengths (patristic distances) into consideration, differences between ultrametric and non-ultrametric trees in relative patristic distances could account for these differences.
Alternatively, clade representation biases could be driving cophylogenetic signals. Our data set includes 10 of 15 representatives of the small New World ground dove clade and their lice, which represents the most thorough sampling representation of a clade in our data set. The hosts, their wing lice, and their body lice have all been shown to be monophyletic (Cruickshank et al., 2001; Johnson et al., 2007 Johnson et al., , 2011b Pereira et al., 2007) . In both the F1 and F2 PARAFIT analysis, every link from this clade contributed to the overall pattern of nonrandom associations. Because the hosts and their lice are in monophyletic clades, and we were able to include strong taxon sample representation of these groups, the results are perhaps a result of congruence between whole clades rather than between specific links within each clade. If the relationships between the clades contribute significantly to the global statistic, removing a single host-parasite link from a clade would alter the global statistic. Because this is how PARAFIT calculates the individual link statistics, each link in the small New World ground dove clade could potentially be significant. Our PARAFIT analyses with the small New World ground doves removed indicate that some level of taxonomic bias may be a reality in our data set. Although our global PARAFIT statistics were once again significant in the reduced data set, the results from the individual link tests were more consistent with previous studies. Body lice had at least twice as many significant links as wing lice in all scenarios (Table 1) . Additionally, the results were fairly consistent among tree types (phylogram and ultrametric) and test statistics (F1 and F2) ( Table 5 ). In general, the full data sets were not nearly as consistent, which indicates the small New World ground doves and associated lice were driving the results, possibly because of a clade representation bias.
Signals of host-parasite cospeciation in a taxonomically biased sample may be primarily attributable to clade-limited host switching, where parasites utilizing a geographically, ecologically, and/or phylogenetically similar group of hosts preferentially switches within that particular host group. This can produce a false signal of host-parasite phylogenetic congruence (de Vienne, Giraud & Shykoff, 2007) . Similar effects have been observed in primate viruses (Charleston & Robertson, 2002) and brood parasitic finches (Sorenson, Balakrishnan & Payne, 2004) . Small New World ground doves are in a monophyletic group and are similar in size, and most forage for small seeds in brushy habitat (Gibbs et al., 2001; Sweet & Johnson, 2015) . Because of these shared attributes, the wing and body lice of these doves may be able to switch within the host clade, although they are limited in switching to hosts outside of the clade as a result of host body size or the habitat proximity of the host species. Although these lice are switching hosts, the switching events are limited to the small New World ground dove clade, perhaps contributing to host-parasite congruence in the absence of strict cospeciation.
The results from JANE differed from the results from PARAFIT (Figs 2, 3 ; Tables 3, 4). However, JANE is an event-based method, and so the results from PARAFIT are not completely analogous. Eventbased analyses reconcile host and parasite phylogenies by reconstructing cospeciation and duplication events at nodes and sorting and host-switching events along branches, rather than estimating the statistical significance of particular host-parasite associations. The results from JANE are more consistent with previous research, with more cospeciation events being recovered in the body louse analysis (22) than the wing louse analysis (15). The results from JANE are also more consistent with the results from PARAFIT with respect to the analyses without small New World ground doves and their lice. If the ground dove/lice clades are indeed biasing the results from PARAFIT, then the results from JANE (i.e. event-based) might give a more accurate portrayal of the evolutionary history within these groups. It is likely that event-based methods such as JANE are more resistant to clade representation biases because JANE reconstructs events along every node and branch of the tree, even within clades.
EXTERNAL FACTORS DRIVING COPHYLOGENETIC
PATTERNS
Although we found no evidence of significantly correlated cophylogenetic patterns between dove wings and body lice, the worldwide sampling highlights external factors potentially associated with cophylogenetic patterns. For example, a stronger signal of cospeciation in most of the body louse data sets alludes to phoresis behaviour in wing lice, as described previously (Harbison et al., 2008 (Harbison et al., , 2009 Harbison & Clayton, 2011) . The results of the present study show that his phenomenon could be operating at a worldwide scale.
Many of the host species consistently showing evidence of cospeciation with both their wing and body lice are phabines native to Australia and/or New Guinea. The phabines are a clade that includes Geopelia doves, Geophaps pigeons, Petrophassa rock pigeons, Phaps (bronzewings), and Ocyphaps lophotes (crested pigeon). Although the hosts are native to the same region, geography alone does not explain these patterns because some Australian species did not have evidence of cospeciation with their parasites [e.g. Lopholaimus antarcticus (topknot pigeon)]. As with the small New World ground doves and their lice, clade-limited host switching may play a role in generating these patterns of cospeciation. Similar to small New World ground doves, Australian phabines are terrestrial foraging birds that prefer open, scrubby habitat (Gibbs et al., 2001 ). These habitat preferences may limit opportunities for phabine lice to switch to hosts outside of the clade. However, in contrast to the small New World ground doves and their lice, phabine body lice are not monophyletic. In addition, our eventbased analyses recovered several nodes of cospeciation in the phabine clade, whereas only a few nodes of cospeciation were recovered in the small New World ground dove clade. Taken together, these two differences indicate that clade-limited host switching may be less of a factor in the Australasian phabine clade, and that any signal of cospeciation originates from actual topological congruence between phabines and their lice.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on our results from both topology-based and event-based cophylogenetic analyses, there is no strong evidence for correlated cophylogenetic patterns between the wing and body lice of pigeons and doves. Despite finding no overall correlation, we did identify potentially interesting patterns within smaller groups. Because neither the wing lice, nor body lice showed perfect patterns of cospeciation with their hosts, we would expect external factors to shape the observed patterns of parasitism. As proposed in previous studies, differences in the ability to switch hosts because of differences in the use of hippoboscid flies for phoresis may drive differences between wing and body lice. However, geography, host life history, and host phylogeny are all important factors shaping the relationship between host and parasite.
Unlike previous studies, we found that both wing and body lice had evidence for cospeciation with their hosts and that body lice did not have substantially more associations contributing to this signal than wing lice. However, when we removed the small New World ground doves and their associated lice from the PARAFIT analyses, the results are more in line with previous studies and predictions from ecological differences. The results were also more consistent across analyses, which was not the case with the ground dove data included. Such results highlight the importance of considering phylogenetic scale and taxa representation in cophylogenetic analysis. The results drawn from subsets of these taxa may show varying patterns dependent on the sampling level.
Host-parasite interactions are complex systems. Understanding how different factors influence the dynamics of host-parasite relationships may ultimately depend on the scale and density of taxonomic sampling. With a large and geographically extensive data set of pigeons and doves and their wing and body lice, we were able to reveal cophylogenetic patterns previously hidden by less representative sampling and, in doing so, further our understanding of the possible life-history and geographical factors driving the patterns. In addition, we highlight the possible pitfalls of cophylogenetic analyses and demonstrate the importance of identifying the proper level of taxon sampling and relative clade representation in such studies.
SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article at the publisher's website: Figure S1 . Maximum likelihood phylogeny of (A) doves, (B) dove wing lice, and (C) dove body lice. Table S1 . Sampling matrices for doves and their (A) wing lice and (B) body lice (left: hosts; right: associated louse samples).
